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DEVOTIONAL

Monday
Family Fun Ques on… What was your favorite part of the day? Why?
Read: Psalm 121
Discuss: This Psalm expresses assurance & hope in God’s protec on day & night. He not only made the hills
but heaven & earth as well. Not only is He all‐powerful, He also watches over us. Nothing diverts or deters
Him. We are safe. We never outgrow our need for God’s un ring watch over our lives.

Tuesday
Fam Fun Ques on… How were you kind to someone today?
Read: Hebrews 11:1‐10
Discuss: How do you feel when your birthday is just around the corner? Are you excited & anxious? You know you
will certainly receive gi s & special treats, but somethings are a surprise! Birthdays combine assurance & an cipa on,
very similar to faith! Faith is the confidence based on past experience that God’s surprises will surely be ours!

Wednesday
Fam Fun Ques on… How do you plan to change the world when you grow up?
Read: Hebrews 11:11‐19
Discuss: These people of faith died without receiving all that God had promised, but they never lost their vision of
heaven. Many Chris ans become frustrated because their needs, wants, expecta ons, & demands are not immediately met when they believe in Christ. The become impa ent & want to quit. Are you discouraged because achievement
of your goal seems far away? Take encouragement from these heroes of faith who lived & died without seeing the
fruit of their faith on earth & yet con nued to believe.

Thursday
Fam Fun Ques on… What’s your favorite thing to do as a family?
Read: Hebrews 11:20‐31
Discuss: This en re chapter summarizes the lives of other great men & women of faith. Some experienced outstanding victories, even over the threat of death. But others were severely mistreated, tortured, & even killed. Having
a steadfast faith in God does not guarantee a happy, carefree life. On the contrary, our faith almost guarantees us
some form of abuse from the world. While we are on earth, we may never see the purpose of our suﬀerings. But we
know that God will keep His promises to us. Do you believe God will keep His promises to you?

Friday
Fam Fun Ques on… What do you think makes a family close?
Read: Hebrews 11:32‐40
Discuss: Hebrews 11 has been called faith’s hall of fame. This chapter gives an explana

on of how to live by faith,
giving illustra ons of the faithful men & women in Israel’s history & gives encouragement to daily live out and incredible faith in Jesus!

